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200 LIVES
.Highest of all in leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't ReportGONE GLIMMERING.A Close and Correct Shave mss H B&kinAs a Result of a Sicilian arthq.ualteThe Shocks Continue and aPanic Exists.The Senate Refuse to take t'p theAnti-Sug- Trust Blil-Pinan-- rialMatters Still BeingDiscussed.
A Wedding In High Life.
Manchester, Dec. 12. In the private
chapel of Eaton hall Prince Adolphas, of
Teck, a brother of the Duchess of York,
was married to Lady Margaret
Grosvenor, the third daughter of the Duke
of Westminster. The wedding was
regarded as the great social event of the
year.
THE WRONG MAN.
cyAuPRICE rowvtar
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Without danger of cuttinp the face is what
d man cRn get'hy using theJuon-C'uUin- g RazorShield. This shield con be attached to any
razor and makes shaving a pleasure as it
causes the razor to out in a sloping direction
from heel to point, or vice-vers- an in mow-in- s
grass. Most men do not know how to
shave but simply scrape the faoe, which
makes the best of razors pull and the face
sore and tender. With the
Razor Shield a man with a most tender face
can shave with pleasure in five minutes either
on a train, steamboat or at home. No wait-
ing In barber shops and no danger of going
without a shave on Sunday or holidays. No
danger of getting facial diseases. Saves time
and money. Wo guarantee to fit any razor
with this shield for both right und left hand
shaving. One second removes or replaces the
shield. Nickle plated and will lost a life-
time, Full directions with every shield. Try
one.
0 fcs. The Party Held I'nrter Charge ofMurder as J. W. Hlllmnn HasBeen Released. GOV. WAITE HONORED
Hy;thc Federation of Labor Conven-
tion at Denver Mr.
Ket'd and Others Speak.
Washington, Deo. 12. The department
of state is in receipt ef a dispatch dated
November 17, from Charles M. Caaghey,
consul at Messina, givirg an account of
the earthquake in that city on the even-
ing of November 16. At Messina only
two people were killed, but in the neigh-
borhood it is estimated that 200 people
lost their lives. The king sent 20,000 lire
and Minister Crispi 5,000 more for the
telief of the distressed. A postscript to
Cnughey's dispatch, dated November 22,
says that the panic still continues.
Slight shocks are being felt each day.
Ob November 22, two severs shocks oc-
curred.
Murdered by Burglars.
Cleveland, Ohio! Deo. 22. William H.
Price, of the firm Of Chandler & Price,
was murdered by burglars at 2:30 this
morning. The burglars were found in
the house by Mr. Price and one shot him
in the breast. He lived oaly a few
minutes. The bnrglars escaped.
DRANK LOCO TEA.
W. H. GOEBELj
Tncson, A. T Deo. 12. The man ar-
rested in Huachuoa mountains en Thanks-
giving day on the belief that he was J. W.
Hillman, charged with murdering a com-
panion in the Buffalo mountains of Texas
seme years ago for the purpose of de-
frauding the insurance companies out ef
a large sum of money, is not the right
party and was released from custody
yesterday at Tombstone, where he was
held pending the arrival of extradition
papers from the governor of Kansas.
A Taos County Cnnip.
Trinidad, Colo,, Deo. 12. Preparations
Washington, Dec. 12. On motion of
Breckinridge, of Kentucky, the house
went into a committee of. the whole fet
the consideration of the urgency deficiency
appropriation bill. The . bill earriei
$2,006,595, but there were only two die- -
pnted items, one ef $215,000 for the col-
lection of the income tax and $260,000
for the expenses of special examiners of
the pension office. An attempt to secure
an agreement fixing a limit for general
debate failed owing to the objections of
Mr. Bartlett, ef New York, who led. the
apposition to the income tax, and Mr.
Henderson, of Iowa, who led the opposi-
tion to an appropriation for speoial ex-
aminers of the pensien office.
There was but a small attendance in
the Benate t'e-d- when it was called to
order.
On motion of Senator Allen, of Nebras-
ka, the senate passed an amendment to
the senate bill amending seotion 8 of the
act of March 3, 1889, withdrawing certain
public lands from private entry. He ex-
plained that the bill was important at
this time on acoount of a large number
of persons in the northwest driven from
their homes on aooount of drouth.
NO SUOAB LEGISLATION OB 0LOTUBE.
At 2 p. m. Senator Gray moved to take
up the sugar bill. This motion was lost
by a vote of 23 to 27.
Senator Vest then moved to tako up
his cloture resolution, which was loBt by
a vote ef 24 to 34.
HOUSE VINANOB COMMITTEE AT WOBK.
A letter was received from Lyman J.
Uage, a prominent banker of Chicago, at
the opening of the hearing of the bouse
committee on banking and currency to-
day. Gage said: "I believe the Baltimore
plan carries the true principles of credit
currency, but years may intervene before
it can be realized. Meantime the way
for booming La Belle, the new mining
Denver, Deo. 12. Rev. Myron W. Reed
addressed the Federation of Labor conven-
tion y on "Paupers and Million-
aires." Jit saidt "This is a well dreSsd
body of men, bat I will guarantee that if
you will go out and ask for work and
food nnd sleep in your olothes you will
look like tramps,"
Referring to the general metheds of
dispensing charity, he said that it was
mestly conscience money from rich rob-
bers to poor victims.
He said that Gov. Waite, who was mere
criticised than any man in the United
States, did what no other governor ever
did. He called out troops to protect the
poor. The speaker was warmly applauded.
President Qompers responded to Mr.
Reed's remarks in a complimentary man-
ner. He expressed himself in hearty
sympathy with Gov. Waite. It was de-
cided to invite the governor to address
the convention. By unanimous consent
a resolntion, presented by Vice President
camp, the coming spring, are being made
by our people. The Golden Jack Mil
ling, Mining and Development Co., Went Insane and Finally JumpedInto the Rio Tlgre. Where lie
Was Browned.
with a capital stook of $300,000, has been
incorporated. The company are owners
of ten of the best prospects in the cnmp.
The officers of the company are: John
Mayer, president; N. F. Camion, secre
THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and .Clocks.
t? Watch Repairing Qtrlctly First-class- )
Keeps all kind of Burling Silver VereUiM and filigree vtiolM
suitable for present st lowest prists.
South Side Plazi, Santa Fo, N. tX
tary; and C. E. McCarthy, treasurer.
Enough stook has been placed en the
market to push development work ac-
tively, and next week a force of men will
be put at work.
Lineras, Mexico, Deo. 12. Frank War-
ren, nn American, and Jesus Gnerrern, a
Mexican sugar planter, who have jnst ar-
rived from the county south ef here, re-
port that George H. Lewis, a Kansas City
contractor, became suddenly insane a few
days ago from drinking tea made out of
loco nod jumped into the Rio Tigre and
was drowned.. Lewis recently purchased
nn extensive coffee plantation near
Mcuuire, was adopted, reaffirming theformer position of the federation to theAs rich strikes nie being constantly
made in the camp, the managers of the
company expect to have one or mere
it being a pretty sure thing that the legis-
lature will be Democratic. Our people
have had pretty hard times, especially
the cattle and sheep growers, but the
crops have been good and there is no
suffering. Social conditions are im-
proving, and we are greatly indebted to
one man, Archbishop Chnpelle, for in-
fusing a spirit of progress nnd a desire
te rist
.nmt.ng tl.) tuasses ot the people.
Since he came among us there has been
an increase of 40 per cent in the number
of children attending the publio schools,
nnd his influence on the large Catholia
element of the territory has been highly
beneficent." Washington Daily Post.
No. 971.J
Notice of the Revocation of Execu-
tive Order or April , lttJ, t'linne-In- sRonndarles of Lincoln
I.nnd Itistriet in New
Mexico.
Unitkd States Land Ofviok, "I
Santa Fe, New Mexico, V
December 11, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the presi-
dent of the United StateB, by an executive
order, dated November 5, 18114, has di-
rected that his order of April 2, 18J2,
(publio notice No i)55), changing nnd
the boundaries of the Lin-
coln land district, in the territory of New
Mexico, be, nnd the same is hereby, re-
voked.
This order will go into effect on the
26th day of January, 18U5, on and after
which date the lauds transferred by this
order from the Santa Fe to the Lincoln
land district will bo Bubject to entry at
the district land office at Koswell, Now
Mexico.
James H. Walkbr, Register.
Fauuo DiiLOAPO, Receiver.
IticlieH in Man J nan I'onuty.
"Old Miner" writes as follows in the
Durange Southwest:
The new discoveries at Aztec are liable
to open np new and valuable fields,
whethr c it is pay ground they have struck
or not, There is a large field fcr intelli-
gent and industrious miners to look over.
There is in this district a very heavy
drift of wash gravel, extending from this
side of the New Mexico line, below
to below Aztec. It covers, as far
as I know, some twenty miles wide, and
extends east and west at least from the
San Juan River aoross the La Plata on
the west. On the Ll Plata below Fort
Lewis are good placers that have been
worked, and the gold is of a character
that it oould not have come from above
Datango. The gravel must have been a
glacial deposit. I met a party in 1877,
when prospecting in this section, that
found a smnll roai;h diamond in the drift
on the La Plato, and as the country
rocks here are identical with some pnrts
of Africa where diamonds are found, it is
effect that no action should be taken re-
garding a religious creed er any similar
snbject.prouncmg mines in operation by spring.
Tuxpan.Assays
have been received from two lots
of fifty pounds each, taken from the Lit-
tle Mollie. The first lot taken out gave KILLED IN HIS BARN.The I.UHt of J. II. Conrad.
Los Augeles, Cal., Deo. 11. Joseph H.returns of $13.20 per ton, and two dayslater the assay showed $63. As the ore is An Illinois Former Is Murdered byConrad, once a merchant of Heienn, andfree muling, this ere is considered wonfor the government to step out of the Two Tramps Who Uet Away with
nnd a Watch.ourrency business and to place the har derfully rich.
THE A. & P. REPUDIATED.
who afterward attained notoriety in con-
nection with the trial ef Dr. Graves for
the murder of Mrs. Barnnby at Denver,
died here yesterday from the effects of a
dose of strychnine, whioh he took with
suicidal intent on Friday last dnring a fit
of despondency oansed by reverses at the
THE Wheaton, Ills., Dec. 12. Edward Ott, a
Receivers of the A., T. & 8. V. Sieve to
farmer, was murdered in his barn Inst
evening by two tramps known as Sam
and Oscar, who have been working at the
den of redemption on the banks is plain.
OAOB ADVOCATES MOBK BONDS.
"Authorize an issue of $250,000,000 2
per cent bonds payable at snob a time as
oongress may elect (twenty-fiv- e years is
desirable) to be offered subscribers at
par. Accept in payment for these bonds
United States legal tender notes or treas-
ury notes, the same to be cancelled. Then
amend the national bank act so that
banks can obtain a note issue to the faos
Cat OftV Many Unprofitable
Branch Lines. gambling table. Mrs. Conrad was withhim when death came.
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N, M
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
IN COLD BLOOD.
farm only a week. They struck Ott with
a olnb and alarmed by his cries cut his
throat. They stole $65 and a watch.
GOLD EXCITEMENT.
St. Louis, Mo., Deo. 12. Receivers Wa-
lker, McCook and Wilson, of the Banta Fe
and 'Frisco lines, have introduced a peti The Jupnuese Massacre of the Detion in the United States court for the St.value of bonds deposited as security forthe oironlation. Reduce the tax on cir-
culating notes to one half of 1 per cent.
fenseless Inhabitants of Port
Arthur Even the Reporters
Are Horrilled to the Kx-te-
of Leaving.
.Proprietor. This done, the national bank netes would
MAKE OOOD THE VA01UUU
caused by the retirement of the govern
Reported Discovery of Gold Ten Miles
from Raton Several Rieli
Leads Said to Have Been
Uncovered.ment notes. In faot, there would be New York, Deo. 12. A cable to the
some expansion under it, to be followed World from Yokahema says: The Jap
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
later by some contraction throngh the
forced redemption of bank issues, if it be
true, as some claim, that the volume of
Considerable excitement has beon
by the reported discovery of gold
circulating medium in the United States
anese entered Fort Arthur November 21,
and massacred practically the entire
population in cold blood. The defense-
less and unarmed people wore butohered
in their houses and their bodies were left
unspeakably mutilated. There was an
unrestrained reign of murder far three
about ten miles southeast of town, in that
section of oountry lying between the
is larger than oan be maintained and the
outflow of gold is nature's method of black mesa and Tenaha.equalizing things. The problem is thus
to take the government out of the note days. The whole town wbb plundered with
Louis & San Franoisco railway asking
leave to discontinue the operation of the
following lines on the gronnd that they
are incapable of earning their operating
expenses and are an incubus on the main
line.
Kansas Midland, from Wichita to Ells-
worth, Kas.; Salem branoh, Cuba to
Salem, Mo.; Beaumont branch, Beaumont
to Cole, Kas.; Anthony branch, Arkansas
City to Anthony, Kas.;
The most important action taken, how-
ever, was the filling of a petition asking
the severance of all relations with the
Atlantio & Pacific railway, running from
Albuquerque, N. M., to Mojave, Cal.
Corbett's Ambition.
Memphis, Tenn., Deo. 12. "I am going
to fight Bob Fitzsimmons,"said James J.
Corbett before his departure for Texas
yesterday. "After I whip the Australian
I will retire from the ring, never to put
on the gloves again. It is my only ambi-
tion to become an actor. I do not think
I flatter myself when I believe I will
make an aotor. I never expeot to be a
Booth or a Salvia!, but I Oo think I can
do light parts creditably."
SHINING 31 ARKS
issuing business, first, without contract-
ing the currency in the process; second, appalling
atrocities. It was
THE FIItST STAIN
upon Japanese civilization. The Jap
aneae in this instance relapsed into bar
without inviting expansion. Carlisle's
plan is in the danger involved under the
not impossible that they may be in the
drift of the rivers in this section. The
garnets found below here are also indica-
tions of diamonds which can not be ig-
nored, for in the Kimbtrly diggings this
is one of the indications.
The section along this belt between
the Sun Juan and the La Platn rivers
south of Dnrango should nnd could be
thoroughly prospected before spring,
and with good prospects of success.
last suggestion."
ANOTHEB PLAN SUGGESTED. barism. All pretenses that the circum
stances justified the atrocities are false.
The civilized world will be horrified byGeorge C. Butler, of New Haven, Conn.,Louis Hrffnko.Cha8. Waonxb, presented a ourrency plan. Its features the details. The foreign correspondents,WAGNER & HAFFNER include note issues up to 8 per cent of abank's capital; the removal of the comp-
troller of the ourrenoy to New York,
Yesterday the town of Blosaburg was
depopulated by men, all of them sinking
out for the reported new gold fields. In
Raton, every available conveyance was
pressed into service and all day a string
of wagons, carriages and carts could be
seen going out in the direction of the
black mesa... To-da- y the excitement is
greater than yesterday, and everybody is
eager to stake out a claim. No loss than
four or five hundred men are at the new
camp We are informed that three
leads showing good ore have been un-
covered and it is said assays running into
the hundreds of dollars have been had. We
are shown an nBsay from ore two feet
from the surface which Bhowed $23 in
silver and $27 in gold to the ton. Jo-
seph Lodin, who made the first discovery,
now has a shaft down twenty two fo.t
showing a vein abont eighteen inches
wide. Raton Reporter.
horrified by the spectacle, left the army
in a body.
A SHORT HONEYMOON.where he is to have control of the speciereserve made ap of 25 per cent of theFURNTTDRE & DDEBNSWARE notes issued. Butler's plan also proposed
a board of bank officers in New
Heart Palpitation
Indigestion, Impure Blood
Cured by Hood's.
A Tennessee Murderer, Who Is to Be
Hanged Next Wednesday, Marries
In the County Jail To-da-
Yark, presided over by the comptroller
of the currenoy; also that the government
should erect a suitable building in that
city as a currency bureau.
THE 91 AKKETM.
Ara Struck by Death
John Thompson and President
Bordeau Pass Away.
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
We enrry a large stook of picture frames and mouldings. We bay and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will famish yon from the parlor to the
kitoben on easy payments and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55o, oane seat ohairs 90o, double bed
$3.75 We carry the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
OUR STAUNCH FRIEND.New York, pec. 11. Money on call,
easy, ljo per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 2M!. Windsor, England,'
Deo. 12. Sir Jehn
Thompson, the Canadian prime minister,
died at Windsor y after a meeting ofDenver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver,60; lead, ss.uo.
The Business that Will Back a United
Move for New Mexico's
Admission.
the privy ooqnoil, ef whioh he had been
Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 12. General
Kennedy, one ef the murderers of the
night telegraph agent of the Nashville
and Chattanooga railroad at Shell Mound,
who is to be hanged next Wednesday,
will be married in the county jail at Jaa-pa- r
A Texas failure.
Fort Worth, Deo. 12. The Pan Handle
Implement St Improvement company
assigned y for the benefit of credit-
ors. Liabilities, $58,000; assets, fully
that amount.
AN IMPENDING CRISIS
Chioago. Wheat, firm. Deoember,S5;
May, 59?. Corn, higher; December,47' o ; January, 47 . Oats, firm ;Deoember,
29k; January, 29.
sworn in as a member.
PBISinENT BOBDEAU DIED
Paris. Augusts Bordeau, president of
the French chamber of deputies, died this
morning. .
BLOWS GREAT GUNS.
KansaR City. Cattle, market steady to
slow: Texas steers, $2.25 $2.50;
Texas cows, $2.60 $2.00; beef steers,
$3.25 $5.50; nativeoows,$1.25. $3.60;
stockers and feeders, $3.26 $3.60; bulls,
11.10 W J3,00.
Kxlsts In Public Affairs In Italy-- AsChicago. Cattle, market moderately
active, steady and firm. Sheep in fair
A Tornado Visits Ueorgia and Be-stro-
a Wreat Ileal of Property
Borne Persons Injured. Important Investigation
In
Progress.J. C. SCHUMAN demand; Bteady at nnchanged prices.Ot. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.
The fact that the bills for the admis-
sion of New Mexico and Arizona have
been placed upon the preferred calendar
in the senate is enoouraging to thefriends of these measures. The prospect
that they will be passed is noticeably im-
proved. Encouraged by this fact, the
advocates of admission should be all the
more urgent and do their utmost to in-
duce the senate to take up and pass both
bills. Their admission would give a
great stimulus to the development of
both territories, which need capital and
immigration for the development of their
resources. Admission would be followed
by an influx of both money and people,
and enterprises which can not be started
now wonld be organized and oarried for-
ward. Denver Republican.
GILDER'S GOSSIP.
Rome, Deo. 12. There is much exForsyth, Ga., Dec. 12. A terrific ter-nad- o
reaohed Forsyth about 8 o'olook this oiteinent here as a result of the action ef1AUU t- - Gioliti in placing in theFIRED AT THE JUDGE, morning. Several people were badly in-
jured and the loss is between $30,000 and
hands of the president of the chamber of
deputies important documents relating
oots, Shoes & $60,000. The Methodist church, valued at$18,000, was destroyed. The peoplellecausa He Refused to Admit a Prlsoner to Ball A Herniations!
Kentucky Affair.
have become panio stricken. Every store
on the west side of the public Bquare was
unroofed.
OTHIB DAMAGE DONE.
Mr. D. W. Bridget
"0. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
"Dear Rlrs: During the whiter and spring I
have used a dozen bottles ot Hood's Sarsapa
rilla in my family, and I am quite sure we have
beeu greatly bonctlted by it. For years I have
been troubled with indigestion, accompanied
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
CURES
Bf sympathetic heart trnble, nnd Hood's Sar-
saparilla has done ma 7ery much good. We
have also given it to the children for Impure
blood and ringworms with very good results."
D. W. ISrtdcxs, Pleasant Hill, Oregon. I
N. B. If yoa decide to take Hood's Sarsap
rllladonotbelndiiecdtobuyanyother. ;
Hood's PHIS cure all Liver Ills, llillousness,
Jaundice, Indigestion, 6!ck Hrartacha. ittc j
s.Finding Lexington, liy., Dec. 12. Mews comes Conyers, Ga. Just after dark lastfrom Hazard, Ey., that Judge Hall was
night a storm came up and daring the enwarned that if he did not release on bail
to the Banoa Roma scandals, with which
the former's name has been connected.
A committee appointed yesterday to ex-
amine the documents lat until 6 o'olook
this morning and met at noon again. Thelobbies of the house were crowded with
excited deputies and others eagerly dis-
cussing the action of Signor Gioliti. The
purport of the papers has thus far
been kept secret, but the opponents of
the government say that if the contents
be published it will cause the fall of the
ministry. A ministerial crisis in any
event is regarded as certain and it is re-
ported that Admiral Brin, formerly min-ister of fereign affairs, will form the next
cabinet.
What a Santa Fean Has to Tell s
of New Mexico.
Sole Agent forth Hurt A. Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Jesse Fields and Joe Atkins, charged with
tire night the lightning flashed with great
splendor. Many trees were torn up by
the wind and a number of fences wereshooting Judge Coombs from
ambush, there would be trouble. Fields blown down. It is believed that a cyclonebrother, the county judge was in court passed near here and that serious damageand when Judge Hall refused to allow
bail, Fields fired at Hall. The court offi
"New Mexico felt the late poliMcal up-
heaval considerably," said Judge C. H.
Gildersleeve, a prominent Democratic
lawyer of Santa Fe, at the National, "but
we did not lose everything to the enemy,
was done.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
cers eanght Fields but his friends released
him.
3KTE"W MSSICOj TKEE C03MEJ2TQ- - CtOTJIXTttZ'
The rv2esilla alley its Garden Spot!
1
"TE1 ACRES EIOUGH"
COmIm XrricaVrf Zand (tafnvtf M lnimprors) tMnett 1 pUttod, hi Ml ta toag tiaa with low Interest Vilimi DUDI OIYIV. Writs fbrilltutratsd fbldar (tviag fall yartinUiftt. CMVMt,. M. JfwtZOsrwtara RIO GRANDE LAND COttPANY, Las Crucee, lL
Mr. J C. Jonei, otThe Daily Hew Mexican Fulton, Arkansas,savsofin
"About ten years aeo I con
tracted a severe case of blood poi THE MAXWELL mmRY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
President Cleveland is against the admis-
sion of New Mexico serves no longer to
have any sort of effeot upon western
people. Mr. Cleveland has heretofore
taken special pains to express his favor-
able sentiments toward the people of
New Mexico and has said in plain and un-
mistakable language that he would be
pleased to affix his signature to an act of
oongress that would admit this territory
as 8 state. The gold-bu- g Republican or
jgWEntered as Second Class matter at the
son. Leading physicians prescribed medicine
after medicine, which 1 took without any relief.
1 clso tried mercurial and potash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but which brought
on an attack of mercurial rheumatism that
Hsl RHEUMATISM
four years I gave up all remedies and began
osing 8. S. 8. After taking several bottles i
was entirely cured and able to resume work.
wnta re rost Ufflce. Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
, bates or subscriptions.
gans will have ti hunt up some other is tne greatest medicine ror auaapoisoning y on the market."
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, oy carrier..... 100
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50 Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
tree. Swirc Specific Co, Atlanta. Ga-- ines
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the Toot L ib
soare-cre-
THE CAPITAL ACAIN.
What a mesa, law and contemptible
spectacle the Albuquerque Citizen makes
of itself, when, fur no other reason than
to depreciate property values in Santa Fe
oounty. it persists in besmirching its edi-
torial page with such rot as this:
"Some fine morning the people of Santa
Fe will wake up and find that the capital
has taken wings to Las Vegas, Sooorra,
Los Cerrillos or Albuquerque."
Of course, the d people of
the territory quite understand ' the true
animus of all this. They recognize it as
merely another cheap-joh- n triok to try
Xotlce to Shareholders.
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National Bank
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
for the ensuing year and for the transac-
tion of Buch other business as may come
before the meeting, will be held at the
banking house in Santa Fe, N. M., on
Tnesday, January 8, 1895, at 3 o'clock p.
m. At this meeting a proposition will
be submitted to the shareholders to
amend article three of the articles of as-
sociation of the bauk by redpoing the
number of directors from seven to five
John H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 6, 1891.
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, pir month 25fleekly, ,r quarter 76iPecfly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per ear '. 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
0.1I communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
3""e and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressee! to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
usineas should be .i.ldressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
W-T- he Nitw Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Poet Office la the Territory and has a large
tJd growing circulation among the intelli-
gent a ad progressive people of the south-r- s
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER U.
and bolster up the value of property
owned by certain broken-ban- k real estate
sharks at Albuquerque. The same set
PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
tried the still-hu- of baying up the legis-
lature two years ago in favor of capital
removal and failed, and then their bank
failed, and this was followed in turn by
the failure of hundreds of poor men,
women and children to recover any sort
af recompense for the thousands of dol
FRANCIS UROS80N, M. D.,
Tnu New Mexico press has an impera-
tive duty to perform just now in fully
exposing the frauds practiced in the late
election.
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. Special
attention Riven to diseases of the reslars of their hard earned savings that
went up in that oollapse, all wasted in a piratory system.
vain endeavor to remove the capital from
Santa Fe to Albuquerque. The Citizen
knows this to be true. It knows that if
Tns southern newspapers, which have
a habit of going into violent chills and
hysterics whenever Wall street is men-
tioned, are very much delighted at the
president's message.
J. B. BRADY,
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Dentist. Rooms in Eabn Block, overAlbuquerque ever at any time had a pros-
pect of securing the capital that prospect Spitz' Jewelry Store.
Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to ft p. 01.is now forever gone, hence it has to vent
its petty spite in such flings as that
above quoted. The Citizen is invited to
The A. P. A. being dead set against
New Mexico's admission, the progressive
citizens of the territory most work
together if they wonld succeed in attain-
ing the coveted goal.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.come againl
MAX FROST.,PRESS COMMENTS.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
The president's last message, coupled
with the coming plan f Secretary Car-
lisle which he so cordially endorses, seems,
in the opinion of the press of the country,
to get "gooder and goeder the more you
dhaw it." However, it needs to have gome
ilver injected into it, and Bland is yet
on deck to attend to this feature.
his
the
not
"Sot Unlit?."
Audy Laird points with pride to
past record and solemnly assures
oitisens of Grant county that ha is
guilty. Lordsburg Liberal.
RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
"This country does not belong to the
trusts and monopolies and no single vic GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer On Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals.been built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con-
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, n
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabeth town and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Dally, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to .
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
Abeytla vs. Voorhees.
The contemplated infamy by the Colfax
county Democratic administration was
consummated yesterday. The county
commissioners met and canvassed the
votes for senator from this district and
decided against A. C. Voorhees, who was
fairly and honetly elected. Raton Range.
The Range knows that our county com-
missioners have no jurisdiction whatever
over the Mora board. Tbat board certi-
fied that Abeytia's majority in that
oounty was 106; Union certified that his
majority there was 20; and this board
could do nothing else but issue the certi-
ficate of election to the one who received
the majority, as certified by the differ
tory can give it to them," says the little
giant taris? reformer from West Virginia.
Brave and earnest words these, but their
special beauty consists iu this, that they
tersely set out a truth that meets with a
responsive echo in the heart of every
true Democrat. What da the Republi-
cans think about itf
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
HENRY L. WALDO,
ent oonnties in the district, regardless af
what fraud may be behind them just as
they issue certificates on the face of the
returns. The duty of the baard of this
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his ease. Offioe in Catron blook.
Tee Sierra County Advocate refuses to
publish the president's message except at
regular advertising rates. At last
the president still lived. Perhaps
though he bad not seen the Advocate's
announcement. When the last issue of
that paper does invade the White house
portals and falls before the executive's
eye, there is no telling what will happen.
In fact, we tremble to think of the
county was merely clerical, without anyjadicial power whatever, and when the
Range calls it an infamy on the part of
our board, it either does so from a desire
to maliciously prejudice the pnblio, or
else it is ignorant of the law.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Connselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
givon to all business intrusted to hisoare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
We do not pass an opinion on the ac-
tion of the Mora board, for we are not in-
formed as to the merits of their reasons
for excluding that preoinct, and we do hort LineThenor rush in to critioise when we are uninformed. E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. BoxThis is a serious charge, and if the
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in suRange has unwittingly made it, its only
honarnble course is to state the facts, as preme and all district oourts of New
any one cau see the certificates on file,
The announcement is made from Wash-
ington that there will be no further revis-
ion of the tariff schedule at the present
session of congress. While the New
Mexican regrets to see tbat disregard of
platform pledges is still popular in sen-
atorial circles, we will try to bear it in
silence, if the senate will only pass our
statehood bill and then join with the
Democratic house in remedying without
delay the country's present miserable
Republican financial system.
Academy of Ourand any lawyer, even Mr. Voorhees himself, can inform the Range of the law.
Springer Stockman.
LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto.
To all Points
East, North,
South and
West.
Hi d
DAVID LOWITZKI,
MADqVABTEBS FOB
FURNITURE,AVER'S
THE ONLY
Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED
....$20 Per Month
2 Per Month
Board and Tuition .............
Washing and Bedding.
Faib misded Republicans admit that
the Democrats have a majority in the
forthcoming legislative council, and there
is no question as to how the next house
will be organized since Oarcia, Demo-
crat, is found to be elected in Rio Arriba
county, and there has been developed
each ooarse and unrefutnd frauds on the
part of the Republicans in Dona Ana,
Colfax and Union counties, to say noth-
ing of the notorious state of affairs in
Bernalillo, Valencia and Rio Arriba
counties.
NEW AND SECOND HANS
AT BED-BOO- K PRICES
The highest prioes paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auction-
ing off your old household goods.
READ RULE XV.
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trainsbetw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents belowfor time cards.
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc, Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $6
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sep-
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
Hother Franoisoa Lamy, Supr.
"Articles
that are in
any way dan 0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.
H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.gerous or 01-
-
f tatsdifjdM
tensive, also
patent medi-cine- s,
no-
strums, and
Judoe A. B. Fall, as honest and con-
scientious a judicial officer as ever acca-pie- d
the bench in New Mexica, is a very
great thorn in the side of Republicanism
as exemplified by the Albuquerque Citi
zen. The trouble with the judge seems
to be that he gets to the Fountain-hea- d
of the question, and this is such an un B. WEDELES,wnuaui ra&ui u
empirical preparations, whose
ingredients are concealed, will
uot be admitted to the Expo-
sition."
Why was Ayer'a Sarsaparllla admit-
ted ? Because It Is not a patent medicine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and
because it is all that a family medicine
should be.
reasonable thing, in the eyes of the Las
Cruces colonels and jackals, that they
have to conjure up all manner of vicious
things for publication in the Citizen to
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GEHT'S
FURNISHINGS.
try and play even. As usual, the Citizen
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Becretary and Treasurer.
BOX AMB BBAt CASTINGS, ORB, COAX AMD IXMBBB OAKS,
H7IXBTS, QBATBS, BABS.BABBITBtBTAU, OOLCBTM
AWD IBOX KOKTS BOB BUILDIX.
CZPA18S 631 HININS AND MILL MACHIKERY A SPECIALTY.
is made a fool af for vicious partisan
purposes, and the funny part about it
is, that its editors haven't sense enough
At the
WORLD'S FAIR
Chicago, 1893. EATS, CA.FS, OrUOta see it. CCIca and V7arc!::us3 Lower 'Frisco Ot
Ca Po, s 1 Eaw toxicaA WORN-OU- T TARN. Why not get the BestP g Also a complete lino of Boy's OlotaIng. Clothtag made to order oBdpeji.flsot fit guaranteed.The St. Louis Globe-Democr- is bit 00000000000000000000000'terly opposed to the admission of New NbwHixIm.Albuqueriat.Mexico as a state. This is a notorious
faot, hence its yarn that
S3
FED
ACHHs
Hasths finest sysum of Irrigating Oanala ob the OontlneM; over OflOO nam of choloo Faming sad Trait Lands; watar enough to Irrigate half million acres; a ollmats equal tai Tory rsspeot and supsrlw lm torn fsByttH to thai af omttsfB nslltiiBsM
ofcoola, Ohorehat, Bailway and Telegraph toeUitlM; good aoeiotj.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Aero, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Pbr Cent
This price Inolmdlng perpetual water right Ma Drouths, bo fs bo OtoIo bo Mail Items, Floods, bo Bilasarda, bo Thaadar Stoma, bo Hot Winds, bo Morthait, bo Wtotat Bat, as grasshoppers, uo MbIsbU, Ipld Is PI a 1 m Mm firs
oja Snakes, bo nnstfokSB.
.--h-..
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IBPROVEUENT COQPAflY, EDDY, NEW QEXICO.
FLAT-OPENIN- BLANK BOOKSTHE NEW MEXICAN.
GEMS IN VERSE.GEMS IN VERSE.
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a book, you will al ATLANTIC k PACIFIC
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
A Bank
Failure.
AN INVESTIGATION
DEHANDED.
DRS.
BETTS
AND
BETTS
jp riming vo. ot aanta re, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent RAILROAD.FLAT-OFENIN- STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichxnan, Cerrillos.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dalley, East Las Vegas.L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
WAS SURPRISED.
Always Good Like Ifou.
When 1 reproved my little girl.
Her clear, gray oyes were grieved and wet;
She owned her fault, for pardon plead.
And spoke some words 1 can't forget:
"If you were little, just like me.
Would ever you be naughty, too?
If I were only all grown up,
I could be always good like you!"
She meant It l Her sweet innocence,
Which sent so sharp and sure a dart,
Knows nothing of the wicked moods
That sometimes sway her mother's heart.
Wrath, envy, folly, discontent,
The selfish impulse not withstood
These things accuse me, yet my child
Believes that I am always good.
Mrs. George Archibald.
following low pric: 3 :
.1 Qr. (40O paces) Cash Book 3.306r. (40 " ) Journal O.07 4r. (3M " ) Ledger 7.30
lie Not CunU'iil.
Me not coi'Uul; contculnK'nt me:uis in;iclion;
Tile grou iiig soul iicbes on its upward qucbt;
Satirty is twin to satisfaction;
All great achievements spring from life's
unrest.
The tiny roots, deep In the dark mold hiding.
Would never bless the earth with leaf and
flower
Were it d t an Inborn restlessness abiding
In seed and germ to stir them with its power.
Were man contented with his lot forever,
He had not sought strange seas with sails
unfurled,
And the vast wonder of our shores had never
Dawned ou the gaze of an admiring world.
Prize what is yours, but be not quite contented;There is a healthful restlessness of soul.
By which a mighty purpose Is augmented,in urging men to reuch a higher goal. -
Bo when the restless Impulse rises, driving
Your calm content before it, do not grieve;It is the upward reaching and the striving
Of the liod in you to achieve, achieve.
--El la Wheeler Wilcox..
(Western Division.)Thev are made with Daees lOlixlS
mm. ALLFORMSOF
Inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar-
antee every one of them.
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
NERVOUS. CHRONIC and PRIVATE
Bids for Legislative Printing.
Tebbitobt of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 10, 1894DISEASES TIME TABLE NO. 39.
Bids in duplicate, acoompanied by a
bond in the sum of five hundred dollars,
for printing bills, and the laws and jour
nals in book form, of the 31st Legislative
Assembly of Mew Mexioo, will be received
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 pat this office till 11 o'clock a. m., Decem-ber 24, 1894, at which time they will be
A general banking business is done by(be human system, because the blood de-
posits in its vaults whatever wealth we may
fain from day to day. This wealth is laid
up against "a rainy day " as a reserve fund
we're in a condition of healthy prosperityIf we have laid away sufficient capital todraw upon in the hour of our greatest need.There is danger in getting thin, because it's
a sign of letting down in health. To gain
in blood is nearly always to gain in whole-
some flesh. The odds are in favor of the
germs of consumption, grip, or pneumonia,if our liver be inactive and our blood im-
pure, or if our flesh be reduced below a
healthy standard. What is required is anincrease in our germ-fightin- g strength. Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery enriches
the blood and makes it wholesome, stops
the waste of tissue and at the same time
builds up the strength. A medicine which
wil rid the blood of its poisons, cleanse and
invigorate the great organs of the body,
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being
with new energy and make permanent woik
of it, is surely a remedy of great value. But
when we make a positive statement that 98
per cent of all cases of consumption can, if
taken in the early stages of the disease, be
CURED with the Discovery," it seems like
s bold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that
you make a thorough in- - 'iftation and
satisfy yourself of the truth .' . L assertion.
By sending to the World's Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., you can get
s free book with the names, addresses aud
photographs of a large number of those
cured of throat, bronchial and lung diseases,
as well as of skin and scrofulous affections
by the " Golden Medical Discovery. " They
also publish a book of 160 pages, being a
medical treatise on consumption, bronchitis,
asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on
receipt of address and sur cents in stamps,
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
SYPHILIS, GONORRHOEA.
CLEET, PILES, 8TRICTURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, andAll Delicate or Private Maladies.
Brad 41 Cti. for their new 1 boob
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call Open, er address with stamp,
DRS. BETTS & BETTS-
-
onn a.Hi.A.Hi'u flH&K4
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
opened in the presenoe of the bidcers,
Specifications may be seen at this office,
Lobion Millkh,
Secretary ef New Mexico,
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar-
rive at La Jnnta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.urand Canon of Colorado HirerDENVER, COLO. On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage STATIONSWESTWA1ID' EASTWARDThe Daily Hew Mexican line runs from Flagstaff to the GrandCanon of the Colorado river. More than 3:W)n.
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There, my love, said the young has-ban- d
as he plaoed a large bundle on the
table. I've bought too a pair of sleeves.
9:Wp.
:i:tl7u.
::tttt.
5 Ma.
6:50u.
S:l0a.
10:iria.
12:3Tp.
1 :35p.
2:45p.
4 :0."p.
6:(fip.
8::sip.
10::i0p.
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3:52a.
4:15a.
6:10a.
1 :35p.
1 :07a.
12 :35a.
ll):IHp.
8:rp.7 :0p.
5:4Up.
4:20p.
1 :55p.
2:00p.
12:t0p.
10:10u.
7:50u.
6 :10a.
S:10ii.
12:32a.
12:10a.
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges a Titan of ohasms. Twenty
Yoaemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking O. T. Nicholson, O. P. A T. A., A.
T. Sc S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no oommon affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
8:p.
9:5(lp.jOh you darling, exclaimed the delight 11 :4Up,l:4ua.
lUMua.
9::K)u.
7 :2 a.
6:00a.
4:30a.
3:35a.
2:10a.
11 :35p.
S:50p.
7:35p.
5 :10p.
2 :Bp.
2 :20p.
1
4:10a.ed wife, I'm so happy I Anything will do
for a dress. New York Press. 6:Wa.9:00n.
12:07p.
2:20p.
6:0Op.l
Ar..Barstow...Lv
Ar.. . Alojave. . . Lv
It's quite clear, from the evidence, that
you stole this man's hog. Dhat's what it
is jedge; bnt he kep1 up sioh
an' endurin' night time, dat I
des ootched him an' eat him fer de sake
SANTA FE ROUTE
TIAdE TABLE.
EAST AND NORTH.
Sympathy and Stuff. .
A man may eat the nicest food,
Wear jewelry an rings.
An dress up like a reg'lar dooi.
An live on pies an things;
Have apple sass without the peel,
Ylt never have enough.
Without sometimes a reg'lar meal
Of sympathy an stuff.
Yer may git tarnal rich, an ylt
Thar's su'thin that ye've got to git
Yer'll find yer way is mighty roughWithout no sympathy an stuff.
Oh, you may own a house an shed.
An wear a shirt thet's biled.
An wear a beaver on yer head
Until yer hair is spiled;
An If you own a hundred goats,
An sheep, an steers enough,
There's suthin more than htns an shotes
It's sympathy an stuff.
An this I say, an know 'tis true
An sound, an Bible doctrine, too
You'll und' life's turnpike purty rough
Without no sympathy an stuff.
Yes, life without it ain't no use,
Taln't wholesome, pure nor sweet;
Tls like puddin without juice,
A tater without meat.
A man may b'lieve he's mighty rich.
An yit be poor onough
Without affection, love an sich.
An sympathy ua stuff.
Yer llfe'll be a crooked trail,
An like ez not bring up in jail;
be cold an sapless, dry an tough.
Till yer git sympathy an stuff.
I preached this creed to Betsy Jane
evening, too;
I rather guess I made It plain
Au purty sweet, I do.
My arm within her arm it slid,
Clus up aside her muff.
She said she'd give me love, she did.
An sympathy au stuff.
An so I named the wedd'n day.
An hugged an kissed an cried hooray!
Oh, lifo will be jest bright enough
With Botsy's sympathy an stuff!
--8. W. Foss.
Trees.
Set out trees! adorn the homestead.
Make it pleasant all around,
Let the elms and oaks and maples
With the evergreens abound.
Let the home be so attractive
That the boy that is today,
When he shall arrive at manhood
And in foreign lands may stray.
Turn with longing heart and loving
To his home these hills among.
Thinking how the trees are thriving
Which he helped to plant when yonng.
Set out treesl along the highway.
Place them thick on either side;
In the present joyous springtime.
Every one his part provide.
Set out walnuts, chestnuts, beeches
Where the playful squirrels come;
In the hemlocks, firs and spruces
Shall the song birds find a home.
Let their branches growing, twining,
Forming arches o'er the way,
Shield the horse and screen the rider
Through the long, hot summer day.
Thick green leaves the golden sunshine
Hiding while the dog star reigns;
Then when autumn paints them gayly
Carpeting the hills and plains.
Set out treesl upon the common,
Ashes, lindens, poplars, birch;
Set them out around the school houso,
Place them thick about the church,
Have tbachildren's playground shaded
And the public walks as well.
And the joys from these arising
Coming ages glad will tell.
These shall live and grow and gladden
While we inoldcr 'neath their leaves.
Let us then improve the present-Lea- ve
behind us priceless trees.
.
Auule O. Marshall.
er peace. Atlanta Constitution.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in.; 5:00
B. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
r It is often a mystery how a cold has
been "caught." The fact is, however, that
when the blood is poor and the system Read up3 1
a .no nit
Read down
2 4
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"That must be the place. It answers
the description they gave me. If he
doesn't read me at the first opening, then
I'll feel pretty safe, despite the old gentle-
man's orusty temper."
The traveler rode up to the farmhouse,
his eyes fixed upon a man who stood in
the doorway.
"Good evening, sir," called out the
young man as the other made no move-
ment. " presume this is where Mr.
Merrill lives?"
"He does on Sunday. Best of the week
Uncle Lijo runs the place. Ef you want
to sec me, you'd better 'light out an hitch.
Supper's jest ready, an I don't wait for
no man," and so speaking the farmer
turned his broad back and disappeared
within tho houo.
Tho subdued clattor of knives and forks
met his eat, and through tho long hall
there came an appetizing odor of hot food.
His hesitation was brief. A long ride
had wado him hungry, and literally fol-
lowing his nose he stalked into the dining
room.
"Sit down an eat," mumbled Uncle
Lije, his mouth full. "We. was spectln
yo."
'There must bo some mistake, Mr."
"Ef they Is, I hain't mndo it. Ef you're
hungry, eat; ef not, sit by ontel I ain't,"
growled tho farmer.
Tho farmer's wife, two sons and a
daughter were present, but only one of
thoso won much attention from the trav-
eler, and beforo that silent nieul was end-
ed he caught himself acknowledging that
he had never beheld a prettier, more
graceful girl than rosy cheeked, bright
eyed, curly headed Maria Merrill.
"Jim," said Uncle Lijo, at length aris-
ing, "you go put up tho stranger a hoss.
Marl', you go fetch the doin's in t'other
room, au you, strangor, come along o'
mo."
The young man obeyed.
In a few moments Maria followed them,
bearing pipes, homemade tobacco, glasses
and a bottle of whisky.
Placing these upon the table, she quick-
ly vanished.
"Stop thar," exclaimed Uncle Lijo in
his deep, echoing voice as the stranger
was about to speak, and pouring out a
glass of whisky ho pushed it forward.
"Drink that, then toko a smoke. ..We'll
look to business a'torward."
"I'll smoke with pleasure, but I seldom
drink"
"I reckon you'd better drink, stranger,"
and Uncle Lije slowly arose from hia
chair, "ef I ax it as a fuvor."
"That's another thing," hastily replied
tho traveler, swallowing the liquor,
though it brought tears to his eyes.
"Good enough. Now set down an
have a smoko. I won't have one word
ontol you've did as I say." With a faint
smile the traveler obeyed tho peremptory
command of his eocentrlo host, and tho
twain sat blowing a cloud in perfect si-
lence. Quietly Mrs. Merrill and her throe
children entered the room and took seats.
Then emptying tho ashes from his ex-
hausted pipe Uncle Lije spoke: "Now,
stranger, we kin talk business. Who nlr
ye, an what ye want o' mo or mine?"
"I'm a drover looking for cattle. I
heard you had some to disposo of nnd
come here to seo if we could make a bar-
gain," was the prompt reply.
"Yes, Ihearn you was likely to come
this way, and so, as mebbe you noticed,
we was sorter on the lookout fer ye. I've
got the cattle, nil I'm nlwnys ready fer a
tratlo of the farms suit. But fust you
had a good supper all you wantod to
eat?"
"Certainly, and I am ready to"
''I don't doubt it a mite, strangor, but
jest hoi up a bit. That was good whiaky
and pretty fa'r tobacco, seein I raised it,
oh? An wo'vo treated you llko a gentle-
man, hain't we? Jest so. Waal, that
was all fer tho follow you said you was,
an here's for the pizen critter you be."
As ho spoko Uncle Lijo straightened
out his arm, with a liugo fist at the end
of it, and the drover lay quivering in tho
opposite corner of the room, knocked
senseless, and in a minute or two more ho
was bound hand and foot.
. As ho tried to remember what had hap-
pened he heard the sharp explosion of n
ride, followed by another and another,
11:59 a 3:35 p
Hot Hprlngs, Arkansas, the Cireatecit
Health Kesort or the World,
Reached only by the Missouri Pacific
railway, assuring the invalid every com-
fort in making the journey. Elegant
free reclining chair cars aud Pullman
buffet sleeping ooachen. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of Bight seeing, as
well as those in search of health, will be
well paid by visiting them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cut-
ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Springs Picture BookB," and other in-
formation. H. C. Townsend,
Qen'l Pass, and Tioket Agt. Mo. Pae.
Ry., St. Louis, Mo.
E. E. Hoffman
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
.xcaton
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11:00 a 9:15 p
12:55 pll :32p2:45 v 1:40 a
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be taken withont delay.
Pnt this restriction on your pleasures:
Ar. I.a Junta.. .Lv
Lv..La Junta. ..Ar
Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv
i :zu aiu:iu a
6:50a 6:50 a
4:45 a 4:45 a
Be oautions that they injure no being Colo. Springs. ..
... .Divide
2 :55 iMSi
5:50pthat lives. Ar . Cripple Ck. . Lv
Yes, said the physician, he's dead, poor
5:50 p
1:45 a
1:20 d
Leauviile
.Grand Junction.
..Salt Lake City. ..
1:25 p....6:30 a....
8:25 p....7:20 n. ...fellow. His heart has coaBed to beat Ar....V)gden ....Lv2:30p
5:15 p 4:45 a6:00 p 3:15 a
11:18 p 9:07 a
Ar.. ..Denver..
....Dodge CityBurton..
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8:5Sp 9:43p
That last statement . settles it, said th9
friend; if there's anything about Slippery Ar., .St Louis. ..Lv
"My Ruthers."
I tell you what I'd ruther do
Ef I only had my ruthers
I'd ruther work when 1 wanted to
Thau be bossed round by others.
I'd want to kthd o' git tho swing
O' what w as needed first, by Jingl
Afore I sweat at anything!
Ef I only had my ruthers.
In tact, I'd aim to be the same
With all men as my brothers,
And they'd be all the same with me,
Ef I only had my ruthers.
The poor 'ud git their dues sometimes
Ef I only had my ruthers
And be paid dollars 'stld o' dimes,
Fer children, wives and mothers;
Their boy 'at stokes; their girl 'at sewsFer others, not herself, God knowsl
The grave her only change of clothes!
Ef I only had my ruthers.
They'd all have "stuff" and time enough
To answer one another's
Appealin prayer fer "lovin care"
Ef I only had my ruthers.
They'd be few folks 'ud ost fer trust
Ef I only had my ruthers
And blame few business men to bast
Theirselves or hearts of others;
Big guns 'at come here durin fair
Week could pnt up jest anywhere
And find and plenty there,
Ef I only had my ruthers;
The rich and great 'ud 'soclate
With all their lowly brothers
Feelin we dono the houornn
Ef I only had my ruthers.
James Whltcomb Riley.
The list ray.
Wol's that you'ro askiu? "Will I take her
back?"
You botl An smooth things over if I kin,
"Ongrateful" an "o' no 'count," ye say?
Waal, mebbe; I can't jedge another's sin.
But sunsbine'll come back when she gits
home
Sence she's been gone there ain't been much
in life
The sunshine'll como back and stay this time
O' course I'll take her back. Aiu't she my
wife?
"Wot'll the folks in teOwn say 'bout the 'fair?"
Consarn 'em! Lot 'em gabble ef they will.
I loved her when she was a kid knee high,
An now she's twenty, an I love her still.
You fellers' wives kin gossip all ye please;
Most on 'em safe enough; that I must say.
Ef any chap run off with one at night.
You bet he'd bring her hack again next day.
"Wronged me?" 'S that so? Waal, it's my r.
Folks 'at goes wrong ain't allers understood.
I reckon them 'at ain't been tempted much
Kin find it powerful easy ter be good.
When 1 said I'd pertect and cherish her
For life, I guess that didn't mean as how
I would pertect when things wuz runain
smooth,
But when she was in trouble, jes' like now.
"Soft headed? Easy goin?" Yes, I know,
But I'm a hulkln kind o' chap, ye see.
An Annie was so purty au so young;
She allers wuz a heap too good for me.
Wot's more, she made some 'lowances fer me, .
Jes' 'cause I loved her, when she took me, sir;
An jes' because I love her, It's my turn;
I'm goin ter make some 'lowances for her.
O' course you aro a dcakln stumlln high.
An reg'lar ev'ry tuectin time, I know.
I've kinder backslid lately; don't show up
At chapel more'n once a mouth or so;
Bnt aiu't there some text 'bout tho joy above
That errin cusses wot brace up kin bring?
An seems to me, when I've been thar, I've heard
About forgiveness bein a good thing.
I'll take her buck, make her fergit it all,
An I'll fergit she ever went away.
P'raps she will love mo better when she finds
One friend 'at doesn't care what people say.
Ef folks here think 'cmselves too good for us.
Asks us ter stay away from church an such,
Why, Nan and I'll leave teown an go out west.
Where wot tho folks don't know won't hurt
'em much. Hurry Smith.
Until Death.
Make me no vows of constancy, my friend,
To love me. though I die, the whole lifelong,
And love no other till thy days shall end-N- ay,
it were rash and wrong.
It would not make me sleep more peacefully
That thou were wasting all thy life in woe
For my poor sake. What love thou hast for me
bestow It ere I go!
Carve not upou a stone when I am dead
The praises which remorseful mourners give
To women's graves a tardy recompense-B- ut
speak them while I live.
Heap not the heavy marble on my head
To shut away the sunshine and the dew;
Let small blooms grow there, and let grasses
wave,
And raindrops filter through.
Thou wilt meet many fairer and more gay
Than I; but, trust me, thou caust never find
One who will love and servo thee night and day
With a more single mind.
Forget me when I die! The violets
Above my rest will blossom just as blue.
Nor miss thy tears e'en Nature's self forgets
But while I live, be true!
I!
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Fete that haa ceased to beat, he certainly
is dead.' ' ' 2:O0al2:10p Emporia
. Tooeka
Ar. Kansas City.Lv
Lv. Kansas ulty.ArlNo other remedy is so reliable, in
oases of sudden colds, or ceughs, or for
tsiua i:W6:10a 5:00 p
0:30 a 5:30 p
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on maaiaon
Galesburg..Streator.. .
Joiletany
and all derangements of the throat
and lungs, as Ayer's Cherry Feotoral.
8:39 p 7:35 a
iu:uup :uua Ar.. . Chicago. .. LvDearborn st. Stat'nThis wonderful medicine affords great
relief in consumption, even in the ad
vanced stages of that disease.
' SOUTH AND WEST.
To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD
Santa Fe Route
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE B. B,
Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90. To San Francisco and
San Jose 6G.90. Tickets good six
months from date of sale. For partic-
ulars call on or address
H. S. Lutz, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Jupiter: I've made a mistake and
Dougnc nowers lor miss oiuier a omn Read down
1 3ia, and it is I should send Lv ."Santa Fe...Ar
Ar Lnmv Lv
Lv Lamy ...Ar
10:20 p 5:40 p
11:10 p 6:30 p
12:05 a 7:00 p
12:50 a 7:38 p
2:10a 8:46 p
2:50 a 9:20 p
Los Cerrillos ..
. Bernalillo
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. fc S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preseott it. Phoe-
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres-
eott and connection with stage lines foe
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. 4 A. Railway for Pres-
eott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Pordy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car pas-
sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An-
geles and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the rail-
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; pic-
turesque sceuery; excellent accommoda-
tions.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most directly by this line. Ob-
serve the ancient ' Indian civilization of
Lsguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky.'
Visit the petrified forest near Carriz o
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag-mfioe-
pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the rnins of
the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bibsbll, Oen. Pass. Agt.
H. 8. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
them.
,
Oh, that's all right; just start a ' mes
eenger boy with them
This pig went to market,
This ann rfifused tnronm:
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But the one that takes two seats in a Ar Meminir.. .Lv
Ar..Silver City.. Lv
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We wish would stay at home.
Twenty Years a Teacher.
Campbellsyille, Ky. I have been a
Lv. Albuquerq'e. Arl
- Heredity.
When I reflect on all that has been done
In unromembered ages ere I came.
And that my life was kindled at a flame
Lit from another and preceding one
Of sequent torches reaching till the sun
Embodied fire first in mortal frame,
And that I am a part of many a name
And many a nature, yet am wholly none,
Then do I question whether I am I,
Until I see a cloud in purple fold
Suspend the Ganges, Amazon and Nile,
And all the feeding streams that multiply
Their tides of which the cloud is made, the
while
It holds its individual state and mold,
Prosser H. Frye,
.uailup.... ...
, ..Holbrook. .
... Winslow...
...Flagstaff...
... Ashfork...
teacher for twenty years, and during that
3:30 a 9:40 p
10:05 a 3:35 a
1 :25 p 6:50 a
2:55p 8:10a
5:40 plO :45 a
8:40 p 1:35 p
4:i6'a"8':30p
12:30p 4:30a
8':36'pi35a
9:20pl2:45p
Ar.. .Preseott.. .Lvtime have had repeated attaoks of head-
ache. Now I am entirely free from them
after using Simmons Liver Regulator.
....The Needles....
Barttow
..San Bernardino..
otice.
Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed hereby offers to exchange at par
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Territory of New Mexico, issued under
authority of, and in compliance with
chapter 61 of the Acts of the 80th Legis-
lative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexioo for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Territory, issued under section 2549 of
the Compiled Laws of 1884 of the Terri-
tory, dated January 1st, 1885, and matur-
ing January 1st, 1895. Holders of bonds
desiring to avail themselves of the fore-
going offer must present their bonds to
the nndersigned at his office in the city
of Santa Fe, New Mexioo, at 10 o'clock A.
M., en the Slat day of Decomber, 1894.
Dated at Santa Fe this fifteenth day of
November, 1894. R. J. Palkn,
Treasurer ef the Territory of New Mexico
Ar.Los Aneeles.LvIt was so mild in its action that it never Ar..San Diego. .Lv
... Mniavet):uu p
10:45 a ArSan Franeis'oLvinterfered with my school duties. E. AClark.
Brake O'Day Didn't you never work
mingled with wild orles and yells of pain'Bill? ,
Wearry William Yes, once." I swal
lered a yeast oake when I was a kid
"I understand that Willoughby was half
seas over at the Sneerwell dinner." "Oh
no. He was sailing into the pert when I
You can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.
Freedom. '
Hate all sins, but not the sinner;
Love our fellows, though depraved;
Every slave Is to be pitied;
Most of all, the sin enslaved.
- YVhat'er be our social station.
Let our minds at least be free.
For if they should be entrauimel'd
None can give us liberty.
Freedom is a glorious blessing,
Without which our life is vtle;
Though e'en chains our limbs may fetter
Let not sin our souls defile.
Let us live in truest freedom;
Let ns for it, if needs, die;
Gain it for ourselves and others.
And all tyranny defy.
To secure it we must labor
Wisely to train up the young.
For from vice and mental darkness
All oppression ever sprung.
Gentle mothers, truly teaching
Children with the meekest words,
' May do more for human freedom
Than the mightiest warriors' swords,
George Markham Tweddell.
left."
The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chieago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair cars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same equipment east-
ward. Only Zi hoars between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexieo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palaoe andTourist Sleeping cars
Chieago to San Francisoo, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi-
eago, only l hours between Santa Fe
and Chicago, 32 hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
olose connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
oars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
earry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For partioolars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
tie the Santa Fe Route eall on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
City tioket office, First National bank
building.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.f
;
ft
Architect & Contractor.
The Ministry of Woman.
How beautiful tho ministry
Of woman's gentle baud!
llow soft love's attributes that spring
At her divine command.
For weal or woe, for good or ill.
About man's careless life
She weaves the blossoms of her heart
As mother, maid or wife.
She leads his feet up from the pit;
She bids his spirit rise;
Sometimes by her superior will.
Sometimes by pleading eyes.
Or else she lures him from the heights
To darkest depths below;
From peace and joy and love and heaven
To bitterness and woe.
Oh, woman, lovely womankind!
Be careful how you play
The role of queen, in this your realm.
To him whom you may sway.
New York Ledger.
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
and anger.
This lasted several minutes, after whiuh
came silence.
The door opened, and a bright light
flashed in upon the prisoner as Undo Lijo
entered, accompanied by Maria, bearing a
caudle.
"You've woke up, hey?" ho said, with
a linrsh laifgh, bending over tho young
mau. "I'm right glad o' that, fer it'll
save me trouble. Now your legs Is freo.
Git up and travel."
"Not unless you tell me what you
mean"
"Jest as you say," and he tossed tho
prisoner upon his shoulder and passed
through tho hall and out upon tho piazza.
"Now, then, stan thar," ho added, lower-
ing the young man to h's feet. "Don't
try none of your tricks, i.r you'll faro the
wuss."
Two men lay dead across the doorstep.
Two others, "heir garments torn and
blood stained, were lying upon the ground
bound and s helpless, while little Tom, tho
youngest sun, crouched between them, a
cocked revolver iu his hand.
"You don't 'pear to like the way your
speculation's turned out," laughed Uncle
Lije. "Nevermind. Thar's two on 'ein
yonder'll be able to keep you company In
pulling hemp soon as the neighbors git
here."
"Good heaven You don't think I was
in league with thoso men?" cried the young
man as a sudden light burst upon his
head. "And that's why Uncle Lije, I'm
Will Cook, your nephew, son of Aunt
Nancy's brother. Feel In my breast pock-
et. I've got letters for you, only I
thought I would surprise you all and have
a llttlo fun first by playing stranger."
Uncle Lije was too immensely disgust-
ed with himself to tell the story, hut little
Tom quickly supplied the deficiency.
It seemed that be had been out gun-
ning, and running a squirrel into its nolo
concealed himself In a dunso clump of
bushes to await the animal's reappearance.
While waiting be beard voices, and the
first words he caught caused him to crouch
still closer.
Two men were slowly passing by, and
their words revealed a bold plot to rob
Uncle Lije, who was known to have sold
a valuable herd of oattle two days before.
Not only did Tom hear this, but he
beard that one man was to drop in at the
house, and if possible obtain a night's
lodging, thus making it easy for him to
admit his confederates at the right hour.
An hour later Will Cook made his ap-
pearance and received the treatment In-
tended for the spy. Just why the plan
was changed was never known, for the
wo captured thieves made no confession
before tboy suffered lynoh law at the
hands of the excited svtU&rt, --r$kan I
Close Figurine,
Pumpkin Pie.
A doubt's been growing in my mind, and I've
been thinking why,
With eggs and sugar, milk and spice, we call
it pumpkin pie.
For pumpkin by itself is naught 'tis cow food
and, by Jlngl
Eggs, sugar, milk and spice will make a pie
' with anything.
How like to pnmpkin are some men who are
lauded In these days
Somebody does the work for them and they
usurp the praise.
Henceforth I'll make a metaphor when such
a one I spy.
And every false usurper I'll call a pumpkin
pie. I). T. Heath.
Avenged.
If I should quarrel with thee, friend, and say
Hard things from sudden spite.
Be suro my sorrow will revenge thee quite
Before the passing of another day;
So give me way.
Seek not to cheek the madness of my course;
Each word shall be a dart
Tit lodge and rankle at mine inmost heart.
Tium art avenged by mineowii remorse
Willi sevenfold force.
Arthur L. Salmon,
Modern Methods,
Poetry.
It is the chime the cadence heavenly sweet
Heard on the loftiest tablelands of thought
Tho melody of large minds when they meet
The vast perfections that their souls have
sought.
A Soul's Value.
Were the world one chrysolite.
The earth a golden ball,
And diamonds all the stars of night,
One soul otttwsights them all.
Skilled Mechanic s
A jIiA1)i a TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal
POLlPLOHOn
U POWDER.
pozzoiiis
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
A VETERAN'S VERDICT,
The War Is Over. A Well-kno- Sol.
dier, Correspondent and Journal
ist Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana contributed her thousands of bra w
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a bet-
ter record in that respect than it do-3- Inliterature it Is rapidly acquiring u.i
unviable place. In war and literature
fiolomon Yewell, well known as a writer as
"Sol," has won an honorable position.- Dim
lug the late war he wbh a member of Co. M,3d. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana In-
fantry Volunteer-)- . Regarding au Important
vlrcumstauce he writes as follows:
"Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Uestoratlvo Nervine, Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In tact, we have never
used reined Ion that compare with them. Of
the Pills we must say they are the best com-bination of tli qualities required In a prep
u ration of their nature we nave ever known.
We have none but words of UMilse for them.
They are the outgrowtlmf irnew principle In
medicine, and tone up the system wonder-
fully. We say to all, try these remedies."Solomon Yewell, Marlon, lnd.. Dec. S, 1831.
These remedies are sold by all druggists pa
A positive guarantee, or sent direct by theDr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lnd.. on re-
ceipt of price, fl per bottle, six bottles It, ex-
press prepaid. They positively contain uetUiei
pistes nor dangerous drug.
old by all druggist
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
Plans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The Brut Line te Cliirnco, Omaha and
St. Lou In
Is via the Burlington Route. The fnst
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 9:60 p.
m. dully, reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. in.
and St. Louis at 7:40 a. m., second morn-
ing, connecting with all fast trains for
the test and sooth.
All meals served a la oarte in the
Burlington dining oars.
Fortlokata and sleeping berths, eall
oa local tioket agents, or address O. W.
Vsllsry, Oeoiisl Agent Denver.
Winter Toarlat'f leketa.
Round trip tiokets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Lonisiana, Mis-
sissippi, Georgia, Booth Carolina and
Florida. These tickets are to return un-
til May 81st, 1898. For rates and general
information call on or address.
H. 8. Lots,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Gio. T. Nicholson,
0. P. A. Topeks, Kb.
Insist open having the fttralBt.
yA it is rw lAii mYWMtE. gH The New Mexican3d
MORE CONTESTS.crease in the vote, the Republicans rol'edTHE ELECTION RETURNS. up a maturity of over 1,600 by methodsThe Daily New Mexican
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
DJlwhich can well be imagined when it is FIRST NATIONAL BANKstated that the vote of '92 was iuereaaed Three Candidates on the Late Demo
by 507, or over 13 per cent. No wander cratic Ticket File Papers
To-da-WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 12. tho defeated Democrats are contesting
the election of their Republicau op
A. Critical Analysis of the Official
Figures that Reveals Inter-
esting: Facts. mmponents in the late election in t but coun Santa Fe, New Mexico,ty. Three more contests were filed thisThe vote in Guadalupe county also
morning in the district court by Demoshows a wonderful increase of votes since Designated Depositary of the United States1892, being 232 or over 36 per cent. In crats who allege that they are entitled to
certificates 89 the result of the late elec-
tion. .
CREAM
Some Very Significant Increases in the
Vote that Suggest Fraud Food
for Reflection, of Honest
Citizens.
view of the fact that there has been no
appreciable immigration to that county
recently, the increase is aremarKaoieoue, The contestants are: Eugenia MaresDeciallv tvben it is noted that the in
crease in the vote
A comparison of the vote of the vari WAS LAEGELT IN IAVOB
tinez, who tays that he beat Charles W
Dudrow for the position of county com-
missioner from the 1st district; Teodoro
Martinez, who wants to be oounty treas
President
Vice President
- Cashier
R. J. Paien
T. B. Catron
J. H. Vaughn
ous counties of the territory for 1891 of the Republican candidates. In Dona
Ana county, too, where the most pen
Notice la hereby given that ordery given
by employes upon the NEW Mexican PrintingCo.. will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
J ot ice
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will reoeive no attention.
Advertising Hates.
Wonted One cent a word each insertion.
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urer in plaoe of H. B. Cartwright, whofrauds were committed by the Republican
MOST PERFECT MADE.was issued a certificate; and Donald Mc- -
with the vote for 1892 shows some very
interesting facts as to the population of
New Mexico as indicated by the voting
population and also as to the election
frauds so flagrantly perpetrated.
party leaders, the record bears witness
by showing nn inorease of over 13 per A cure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
cent in the vote of a county in which
there was no reason to expect any such
fiom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Rae, who says that he and not P. E. Har-rou- n
is the oounty'schoioe for oounty
The contest filed by Carlos Alarid
against Pedro Lujau, involving the
oountv commissiohersbip from the 2d
increase.The total vote this year in the
was 85,301. Statisticians say that Turning from the records of the Re Hmi . leeMtary MgsGoTrraiiD HuBoeaa, Pits.publican counties, where fraud is so eviau average ot lour non-vote- out ui dent upon the face of the returns, it is to instance, however, to return these as the
time for filing under the law expired onevery five of population is
a very safe district, was noticed in these columns
Monday, so that in all, four contests havebe noted that in Kio Arriba county, wnere
estimate, so that upon the basis of New TAFE BREWING GO.THE SUNbeen filed.the Republicau organs have been vociferMexico's vote this year, taking all the On the face of the returns Mr. Dudrow Deoember 1. A large number of lettershave been reoeived from various points
in the territory to the effeot that many
had a majority of 3li, Mr. Lujau a major
ously charging that fraud was committed
by the Democrats, the increase of the vote
since 1892 is less than 10 per cent; in
votes to be legal, the population of th aaawiai ant iotium e
territory is now 176,505, an increase of who desired to file failed to do so, andSanta Fe county, where the additions to
the city population have been numerous Gen. Easley has written Mr. Joseph org
MKTEROLOGICAL.
D.S. Department of Aobicuxtuke,
rRATnEB Bureau Office of ObhruvkrSanta Fe, December 11. 189i.
about 23,000 since 1890. The total vote
in 1892 was 81,019, so that the vote this
year was an increase of 4,282 over that of
by reason of the advent ot residents trom ins that an extension of the time until
ity of 87, Mr. Cartwright a majority i o
aud Mr. Harroun a majority of 55.
The allegations of all four petitioners
are the same, alleging an aggregate illegal
rote against the Democratic nominees of
130 votes. v .
The contestants are represented by
Mr. A. B. Renehan and it is their inten
the cast, the inorease in the voti is only
10 per cent, or nn inorease of 310 over January 1, 1806, be secured. This will in
all probability be done.
1892, or an increase ot nearly i peroeni
Three counties in the territory
SHOW A DKOBKABX
the 2,827 votes cast in 1892; in Taos
county, Mr. Joseph's home, where the
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue. - Santa Fe N. M.
Mrs. R. H. Longwill and ohildren left
Democrats have charge of the countyof vote since 1892. Grant county's vote last night for Kansas City for a visit of
several weeks. Dr. Longwill called them
tion to push the matter vigorously with
the view to securing what they confidently
claim are their rights under the law.
machiuery, .this year is 113" less than it was in 1892, THE INCEEABE WAS ONLY 157
due doubtless to the number of mines there by telegraph. There is nothing in
the report that Dr. Longwill is serionsly
votes over that of '92, or about 8 per6:00a. m. 23 13 15 l N8 2 Clloar
B:IKip. m. 2:tU ffi Mi Hff 0 Hoar iuaotive in that county and the conse ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
ill there. Were such the case Judgecent in a population which has received
considerable outside additions on accountMiiirimiim TemDerature ii2 quent
diminution in the number of
miners. San Miguel's vote was 87 less
this year than ia 1892 nnd Mora county's
vote was 88 less, the decrease in each
Minimum Temperature... U
total Prtcipitotion y.V" . Mt. W. M. Berger has opened a law,
Waldo or Mr. Sulzbacher would certainly
have wired the dootor's friends here. A
telegram from him on Sunday made no
mention of his illness, but en the con
real estate and collection omoe in theinstance being due to the fact thnt Union
county has, since the vote of 1892, been
of tho mining interests discovered. In
Sierra conuty, where the Republicans
seem to have been characterized by some
honesty at the polls, the increase in the
vote is only about 3 per cent, although
that county has been as prosperous in
-- GO TO THE- -Griffin block.
carved out of a portion of the territory trary indicated that his mental facultiesThe Santa Fe train due here last nightincluded ia San Miguel and Mora d
ties. eo far as relates to business were quite as CAPITAL RESTAURANTat midnight did not reaoh the city until7 o'clock this morning'.proportion as its neighbor, Hocerro,where the increase was 19 per cent. aonte as ever.The greatest increase in the territory
was in the counties of Chaves, Eddy, San The Christmas market and danoe ofUnion county, which voted this year Messrs. Arnold It Stinson have sold outJnan. Lincoln. Colfax, Guadalupe, Socor for the first time, oamo to the front with their interests at Cerrillos audill hencethe Vi!11s"ftn? ro and Valencia. NICE MEALS.FORforth make Santa Fe the center of theirnever excell- -
the Woman's Board of Trade ooours to-
morrow evening at the Palaoe hotelt
which has been placed at the disposal of
the ladies throuzh the courtesy ef Man
a vote of 886, so that there is no oppor-
tunity to show by comparison the sur-
face indications of the frauds undoubted-
ly committed there.
In Chaves county this year's vote was
an increase of 87 per cent over that of
1892, thus showing that that county has
extensive stock dealing operations. SHORT ORDERS
A SPECIALTY.OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Heuey and Mr. andIn view ol the toregoing tacts, it winBIOEIVED KOBE 1MMIQBATION ager Claussen. A jolly time for all, aMrs. Frank Davis have issued invitations
ed. "Tried
and proven"
ia the verdict
o f millions.
Simmoni
bo noted that upon a fair count the Dem pioture of the "great unknown," at 10for an entertainment to be given at thethan any other county ef the territoryt
its vote having increased from 325 in cents a guess, and a prize for the successSocial club hall neit Friday evening
ocrats would undoubtedly have had an
unquestioned majority in both branches
of the legislature. As it is, they will see
that the people's will is not defeated by
We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
xo ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new manage-
ment our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.
Sparks Brothers left this morning1892 to 609 in 1894. The other Pecos
valley counties, Eddy and Linooln, both
ful guesser, will be there. This is the
first exhibition in America ef this rewith a supply of telephone equipmentRepublican machinations. in otuercome forward with substantial inoreases
whioh will be used in thoroughly over-as the result of healthy immigration,
nowned pioture. A sight of it is alone
worth the price of admission. The
words, the legislature, as the New Mex-
ican has repeatedly announced, will be hnnlincr the telephone line between this
Liver. Eegu-- Y
.
lator is tho
rPlTPfi 'only LiverJLJOirfOt and Kidney
medicine t o
which y o a
Eddy's vote having been this year 717
acainst670 in 1892, an increase of about city, Cerrillos and the Osohiti campsDemocratic in both branches, as tuaisplainly evidenced to be the wish of the
people as expressed at the polls.
25 per cent; and Lincoln's vote having Adjutant General Knaebel has reoeivedincreased from 1,084 in 1892 to 1,288 in
Brownies will be out in force, in the grab-ba- g
and fish pond, and on the fanoy
table. Pretty things for the little enes;
useful ones for the children ef a larger
growth and a big Christmas present for
STYLISH MILLINERYa letter from the war department an-
nouncing that the charge of desertion
1894, an increase of about 19 per cent.
Colfax county, in which immigration has
been very notnble, increased its vote Cnnght Another One. against Tomas de la O, late of Co. A, 1stDeputy Sheriff Juan Delgade reachedThan about 16 per cent. dear old Santa Fe in the final paymentNew Mexico cavalry, has been removed, A wondrous supply ofmaterials for fancy
work.
the city this morning . with Manuel
You can find a complete
stock of Winter
Millinery.
In San Juan county, the irrigation en
ternrises have brought in a large immi and a notation to that effect has been for her new "plaza gown"
will result if all
her children turn out. Strangers are cor-
dially invited to be present.
made upon the official records.errant copulation during the last two Acnna,
a member of the Cerrillos Evans
gang, arrested in Albuquerque yesterday
can pin your
faith for a
cure. A
mild laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-
ing directly
on the Liver
and Kid
Mr. W. A. MoKenaie Bays the trouble isvears. a tRCt tnat is evident irom me GRIFFIN BLOCK MISS MUCLER'Smorning charged with highway robbery. not with the kerosene but that wheninorease in its vote from 486, in 1892, to
623. in 1894, an increase of about 4B per Sheriff Cunningham, upon hearing that The Mew Superintendent.
Arthur G. Wells, who will suooeod T. R,lamp wicks are long used they accumucent. , Acuna was in Albuquerque, telegraphed Only place in town to secure
nice millinery.late and hold the dirt and prevent theIn the foregoing cases the reason for City Marshal Fornoff to hola him as a Gabel, resigned, as general superintend-
ent of the Atlantio 4 Paoifio, has arrivedwarrant had been sworn one against mm proper feeding of the oil to the flame. Henn increase appears in the notorious factthat foreign popnlntioa has come in, but before Police Masristrfcte Arinno. Acuna has a lamn burning in bis show windowin the other counties where the vote has took out a writ of habeas corpus upon
y to demonstrate this faot.which he hoped to be released and he was
in Albuquerque. The selection of Mr,
Wells to fill a most enviable position by
the present management of the Atlantio1
b. Pacific, fives the ereatest satisfaction
been increased to an extent greater than
the amount of immigration would lead Auditor Perez has just completed his
hinnninl reDort to the governor, aud
successful, an Judge Collier on the hearing
decided that he could not be held on theone to eXDSct. the causes for increase
must be taken as ot a muon less credit turned the copy over to the printer to in this oity where the appointee is wellknown and universally respeoted. Mr.able nature. '
showing made. As soon as he was re-
leased, however, Mr. Delgado, who was in
the court room, arrested him on the war
neys. Try it.
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In Valencia county, for example, where Wells possesses a comprehensive know!day.' It will make a pamphlet of some
eighty pages. The statistical tables werein the last two vears there has been no Bfltre of the needs , of the southwest, isrant obtained before Armijo and he was
perceptible additions to the population, promptly brought to this city and lodged type-writte- n by Mr. J. D. Sena, and show familiar with. US oommerciai smiuu ami
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LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
in jail. He will be given a preliminaryEXOBFT SHE LAMB CHOP, that gentteman to be an expert at his
hearing witnin tne next aay or two.
industrial growth and is a practical rail'
way man. Demoorat.
sine Is sinta re.
the vote increased from 1,473, in 1892, to oloss of wcrk.
Mr. C. Leon Allison, of Denver, having1,861, in 1894, a wonderful increase of 888
votes in a population ef 1,473 or over 26 extensive property interests in .the Santafurnished House to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
A contemporary complains of numerous
stores thaf 'tiever advertise, even to the
extent of $6 per year. The complaint is
her cent. This places Valencia as the
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished com
Fe valley, is here having Just con-
cluded a three months' trip on horsebaok
through Arizona. He says New Mexico
fourth county of the territory in increase
of voting population, when everyone merited. Recently a letter from a promiplete, piano, library, handsome lawn.knows that there has been , no county iu Ample stable and corral. nent personage iu Dakota contained thisis much better fitted for statehood thanthe territory whioh has been more stag comment: ' 1 snould suppose your townnant in the matter of immigration. Arizona and oonhts on a big immigration a nrosDerous one; but if it is, why do not Xjtattlthed ltMJThis enormous increase, shows that the PERSONAL. to this territory when the enabling aotpeculiar Valencia . methods of voting its business men advertise more r 1 navelooked at the papers, and they are either
superior to the town or many merchants
passes the senate.sheen and other Quadrupeds in
The manv Sauta Fe friends of . MissMr. H. Cloussen is back from a visit tothat county on November r6, and that
there were several hundred votes counted are behind the times."H,B,Cartwright&Bro Cornelia Henry, a nioeo of Gov. Prince,Albuquerque.for which there was no legal excuse. This comment indicates that peoplethink a town small and that there are fewwho visited here some "time ago, willMr. M. P. Stamm, the well known AlIb Socorro county, where depression stores if there are few advertisements,learn with sorrow "f her death which ocbuquerque merchant, is in town y THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANYIn the Drosent case the town is muchMr. Felme Deleado, of San Miguel, ishas prevailed for two years and where avoie not larger than that two years ago
could have been honestly eest 1 view of
the creat number of miners and laborers
larcrer aud better than would be indicurred in Columbus, Ohio,
a few days
ago after an illness of two weeks. Miss
Henry was a lady of rare culture and
visiting his brother, Mr. Pedro Delgado, cated bv the number of advertisers,DJEALEB8 IN
Many of tho business places should brushCoanty Assessor Trinidad Alarid re- -who have gone elsewhere, the inorease
of vote was 19 per cent, or 391 more character and uumbered her friends inturned this morning from a visit to Al up and let the people see ineir ugm,Eddy Argus.votes this vear than in 1894. The only this community by the soore.buquerque. PRINTERS AND BINDERS.explanation ef this great inorease is the The new great organ at St. Frauoii'Messrs. G. H. Moorehouse and 0. 0.Groceries. As the name indicates, Hall's Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Renewer is a renewer of theoathedral will be fdrmally dedicated
on
the evening of the 27tb inst. Elaborate
Carpenter, of the passenger nnd freight
deDartment of the A., T. & S. F., are in
fact that the most flagrant and
BOIOBIOUS PBAUDS WEBB PBAOTIOED
in that county on election day. hair, including its growth, health, youthtown from El Paso. ful color, aud beauty. It will please you,In Bernalillo county, where the oloBed The friends of Mr. Ernest A. Grunsfeldrailroad shops and the low state of busi
arrangements are making for the event.
There will be religious ceremonies and
the ohoir will take part. Competent or-
ganists who care te favor the public with
Feed and
Produce.
ness irnve no reason to anticipate an in- - in Santa Fe will be pleased to learn that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
For Kent.
PUBLISHERS OFhis appointment its postmaster in the
Duke city has been confirmed by the recitals at this time will be given an op
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Kochsenate.
home on San Francisco street; five roomsportunity
of doing so if they notify the
vicar general or Prof. Butolph.
The board ef penitentiary commis
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. P. Howard and Miss and laree space about the rear and sides,IRISH FRUIT & VEGETABLES Howard, the former's sister, all of San Inanire of R. J. Palen, at the First Na
sioners held a meeting on Monday at the tional Bank.Franoisco, have arrived at the Palace,
Thev come for the benefit of Miss Lost A gold hair pin; finder will be DAILY NEW MEXICANpenitentiary, at which there were presentH. H, Betts, 0. A. Hadley, J. A. Lopez,Samnel Eldodt and Reman A. Baca, TheHoward's health. suitably rewarded by leaving same at thisoffice. ,.TJ. 8. District Attorney J. B. H. Hem
special purpose ef the meeting was theConfectionery-Nut- s. Wanted: An experienced .hardwareingway reached the city this morning
examination and approval of 8upt, clerk, mnet speak English and. Spanishfrom Socorro, where the United States
court has been in session for a week or and well recommended. Apply at
Wintkbhitz', Las Vegas, N. M.
Bergmann's annual' report, wljich .was
done. Beyond this routine matters of domore. He says that court will not ad
Wanted The address of one person injourn there for perhaps ten days.
eaoh town 111 New Mexico who. wishes
special interest te the pnblio were attend-
ed to.
' The feast of Guadalupe was celebrated
Hon. O. A. Hadley, one of the most few weeks', employment. Address with
AOXMOT FOB
Dew Drop Canned Goods
Patent Imperial Flour
Chase-Sanborn- 's Teas and Coffees
stamp. W. W. Gavitt, banker, Topeka,faithful members of the board
of peni-
tentiary commissioners, has been epend WEEKLY NEW MEXICANAre out of the question when tor. Kans. . ..... ....last night with appropriate ceremonies,
consisting Of bon-flre- s and the shoe-Mug-ing a week in the capital assisting in pretured and disfigured with Eczema. the V. S. Gov't Reportiofguns, tallowed this morning by serparing the commissioners, , report to theIt is the cause of mor-intens- e
suffering than all other skwa diseases
trovernor. He left for his home at
. thovr Royal Baking Powdervioes at Guadalupe church, in whioh VicarGeneral Fourcheeu effioiated. This1 feastWatrous last night.
combined. '';' is celebrated here on account ofMr. Chas. Cadmus, formerly of Lincoln
'
superior to all others.
for Bent.
Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat. Tender babies are among its most county, now manager of the Biohmond At being the anniversary ot the appearance
ef our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexioo,Zacatecas Gold Mining company, is in ' A splendid residence, five rooms, fur
nished. ens and water;' oentral looatien
numerous victims. .
They are often born with it. alio
the anniversary of the ersotion ofthe city en route to Zacatecas. He was
Apply at the Niw MixioiN office.the local ohuroh bearing that name,lately married at Ontario and his bride NUEVO MEXICANO.Telephone No. 4. Most remedies and the best physi Department Commander George W.accompanies mm. air. uaamue lays
cians generally fail even to relieve, Knaebel is iu reeeipt of a letter from Gen Wrapping Paper.business throughout tho east, particularly
Thomas G. Lawler, commander in ohief Old Papers for tale at the Miw ManIf CUT1CURA did no more than in manufacturing centers, is rapidly im
can omoe.of the Grand Army of the Republio, askcure Eczema, it would be entitled to Bolt owner an manufacturers for New Kexloo of the TOTMilk Punoh 10 oti glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
ing if the departments of California and
Nevada, Utah, Arizona, Colorado and
Wyoming, New Mexico, Kansas, Indian
the gratitude of mankind. ,
It not only cures but Amended mining lo'oation notice for
territory and Texas can not so arrange PATiirr flat ovxKura lavk booxitheir annual encampments that he mayEMME HOTEL
A single application is often suffi-
cient to afford instant relief, permit
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,
sale at the Nw Mixioan offloe.
, Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.. -1 visit eaoh one of them individually be-
tween February 26 and Maroh 26, 1895
proving.
At the Palace: A. J.Kline, Minne-
apolis; Mrs. M. A. Palmer, Minneapolis;
H. A. Stern, Petoit, Mich.; G. E. Seymao,
Kansas Citv; J. P. Goodlaader, St. Louis;
Chas. Cadmna and wife, Santa Fe, N. M.;
S. Sanders, Trinidad-- ; S. H. Fields, St.
Joe, Mo.; C. F. Kimball, Chicago', J. H. P.
Howard, San Francisco, Cal.j Miss How-
ard, SanFranciseo, Cnl.; C. H. Morehousej
El Paso; C. 0. Carpenter, El PasojRobort
Holmnn, Pecos city, Texas; O.. A.' Lar-razol-
El Paso. - - - "
.
Suit rheum with its intense itching 'dry,
permanent cure. All kinds of JOB WOKX don with neatness and despatch.It ia probable that the enoampment for The World's Fair TestaJ. T. FORSHA, Prop. CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS be New Mexioo will be' held in Santa Fe
showed no baking powdercause it is the most wonderful skin tome time in Maroh, when a very inter
eating meeting will be held,
Located the BOM.
nesss pnrttan f city.K. Corner ef Ptaaa . so pare or so great Incure of modern times.'
"
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HI Surveyor General Jjaeley has daring enlng power as the Royal'
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